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The secret of getting ahead is getting started

- Mark twain



About Us
Krishna R & Associates (Krishna R) is a Chartered Accountant firm, set up by 
its founder CA Radhe Krishna Agrawal (R.K. Agrawal)  having professional expe-
rience of over 25 years, strives to add value to the business of its clients. Pro-
gressive, specialized, professional and well-structured, Krishna R is a full service 
firm of corporate strategists, auditors, tax advisory experts and financial and 
marketing analysts. 

The firm has built trusted and enduring partnerships by providing integrated 
solutions for setting up business and managing all the regulatory compliances. 
A vibrant cross-functional and multidisciplinary team headed by a dynamic lead-
ership consistently ensures described results. Abroad reach and expertise 
makes the firm, a preferred choice of both SME’s and Fortune 500 companies 
across industries.

With specialization in accounting, taxation and advisory, the firm utilizes the ex-
periences and expertise of its professionals in advising multinational companies 
doing business in India and Indian business houses on a wide range of matters 
pertaining to FDI policy, entry strategy, company formation, business re-organi-
zations, cross-border tax structuring, taxation consultancy services, mergers & 
acquisitions, investment banking, tax litigation and regulatory policy across a 
range of sectors. Our growth is a byproduct of the outstanding client services 
delivered by our team of professionals.



The world is dynamic. With constant ad-
vances in technology, communication and 
infrastructure, barriers are disappearing 
and the business landscape is becoming 
more complex every day.

In this fast- paced environment, one need 
advisors who think ahead and respond 
quickly to the changing needs, who put risk 
in the spotlight and continuously look for 
new value creation opportunities for the 
business.
Our emphasis is on adapting to dynamic en-
vironment, enabling us to meet our clients’ 
expectation. By focusing profoundly on de-
veloping and empowering our team, we - 
assureto be relevant to the issues at hand 
and provide practical insight to help busi-
nesses and organizations to navigate 
through dynamic environment.

We at Krishna R look at us as your partner 
and not just a service provider. We strive to 
understand our clients’ unique challenges 
and provide personalized attention to 
them, which facilitates us to attain appro-
priate and innovative solutions
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OUR SERVICES



Tax is a pivot to most business decisions and at times becomes a 
tussle with commercial considerations. Hence, it is imperative to main-
tain the right balance between the two in order to maximize stake-
holder value. Sustainability of a business is heavily dependent upon a 
sound business decision and that makes it critical to have a compre-
hensive view of each business situation. Our team’s experience of 
working across industries/ sectors helps us to think beyond the obvi-
ous and provide customized solutions to problems that impact busi-
nesses. This differentiator provides the clients with that ‘something 
more’ which add real value, thereby assisting clients in taking deci-
sions to best suit their business needs.
At Krishna R, we assist clients with effective tax strategies and 
hand-hold them in executing the same. . Our experienced profession-
als understand the tax environment in India and deliver client specific 
solutions:

- Assistance in tax compliance
- Indian taxation advisory
- International taxation advisory including Ex-pat taxation
- Litigation and liaising support
- Domestic and International Transfer Pricing
- Investigation and Special Purpose Audits
- Representations and Litigation Support
- Tax Due Diligence
- Cross-Border transaction advisory
- Regulatory Support under FEMA, and RBI guidelines

Tax Advisory and Compliance



With its implementation in India from 1.7.2017, GST has brought about 
transformation in the way of doing business; providing opportunities 
for structured businesses to optimize tax and costs. It has thrown up 
challenges as well for the business as the law is comparatively new 
and a lot of amendments are being introduced, at a rapid pace.
Our experience of over 25 years in previous indirect taxation law  and 
our extensive research in GST domain prepare us to understand  GST 
implementation  qualifying us to be your ideal partner in ensuring com-
pliance with GST law and other value added support services.
Our Service includes:

Goods and Service Tax (GST)

Review Services
A system for better tax management opportunities & potential areas 
of contention requiring remedial actions.

Refund Services
Advising to clients, filing of necessary documentation & follow up with 
the department to ensure that clients get a refund.

Statutory Audit
Providing a fair & accurate representation of the client's financial posi-
tion by all bookkeeping records & financial transactions.

Advisory and Consultancy
Transforming our expertise to client benefit by offering pragmatic & 
workable solutions in the complex tax environment.

Compliance & System Setting Support
Offering high-quality, flexible and cost-effective solutions in tax com-
pliance tailored to clients' needs.

Representation & Legal Support
Representing complex cases before departmental and appellate au-
thorities by a team of experts.



Litigation Support Service

Our team proactively manages risks and avoid conflict with Indian rev-
enue or appellate authorities. Our partner-led representations assist in 
the entire cycle of tax litigation i.e. drafting and submitting replies/ap-
peals, appearing before the revenue officer/first appeals and assisting 
senior counsels in representing before judicial bodies. Our Services 
includes:

- Developing and implementing strategies for quick resolution 
of issues.

- Representation before Indian tax authorities and various ap-
pellate forum such as Commissioner (Appeals), Appellate Tri-
bunals.

- Assistance in preparation and representation of case before 
High Courts and Supreme Court of India.

- Assistance and representation in relation to the Advance Rul-
ings



AUDIT, ASSURANCE AND RISK ADVISORY
As businesses expand their operations, there is an increased focus on 
good governance and risk management in order to protect and create 
value for all stakeholders. Good corporate governance, strong risk 
management policies and a comprehensive compliance framework 
provide accurate and timely information to the management; thus, 
adding business value by improving operational decision-making  and 
strategic planning. We review an organisation’s existing governance 
policy and help to strengthen it.
Alongside, every organisation has various risks that must be assessed 
and managed in order to meet its goals and objectives. We assist the 
management in identifying and assessing gaps with respect to exter-
nal, internal, regulatory and compliance risks in critical processes. We 
then help design systems to mitigate such risks and monitor progress. 
Compliance with applicable laws and regulations must also be ensured.
In addition, with increasing frauds in the business world, forensic 
reviews play an important role in monitoring and responding to poten-
tial risks. With access to forensic technology, we employ creative think-
ing and intelligent software to come up with future trends, analytics 
and actionable intelligence. 
Our assurance services include Statutory audit, Tax audit, Special audits 
and Investigations thereby supporting organizations’ in identifying the 
root cause, impact and perpetrators of fraud.. Our Assurance assign-
ments are conducted in accordance with the engagement standards 
issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (ICAI). Our 
Audit Methodology is based on the Auditing Standards issued by the 
ICAI which are converged with the International Auditing Standards. As 
part of such audit assignments, we assess the adequacy of internal 
controls and our audit findings also reflect suggestions for improve-
ment of such controls. We also assist in conversion of accounts in ac-
cordance with IFRS/ Ind-AS. We offer the following Assurance services:



-Statutory Audit under Companies Act 2013
-Audit under Income Tax 
-Audit under Goods and Service Tax (GST)
-Management and Internal Audits
-Stock and fixed assets audits
-Audit of Trusts/ Ngo’s And Cooperative Societies
-Fraud Investigation and Forensic Audits
-Transfer Pricing Audit
-Bank Audits

INDIA ENTRY STRATEGY

India has become most preferred destination for the global investment 
and business operations. The key driver of business growth in India 
includes huge investment potential, lower operating cost, availability of 
skilled and unskilled workforce, world class infrastructure etc. The 
Indian economy has a lot to offer for foreign investors and business en-
tities globally.
Starting any business operations in India requires a sound understand-
ing about Indian regulatory system and legal formalities involved. The 
foreign companies who wish to start operations in India requires vari-
ous regulatory approvals and documentations. Beside this Indian tax 
system is also very comprehensive and complicated. It requires assis-
tance of expert professionals with the experience to resolve these 
complexities and smoothen the way for setting up operations in India.
Our team specializes in setting up business in India for foreign investors 
and international companies. We offer range of integrated professional 
services to help entrepreneurs set up businesses and constantly grow 
by leveraging all opportunities smoothly through advising them on the 
right financial and legal strategies for expansion. Our service offerings 
include initial market study to post setup support for operational opti-
mization. Our range of customized business set up services includes:



-Pre entry market study
-Assistance and advisory services on business and operational 
form 
– Representative Office, Branch Office, Project Office, Joint Ven-
ture, Owned Subsidiary etc. and assistance in obtaining requi-
site approvals from regulatory authorities
-Assistance in office leasing
-Identification of JV partner
-Due diligence for target acquisitions
-Regulatory Compliances
-Accounting, financial and tax advisory
-Human Resource Advisory Services

TRANSFER PRICING

Cross border transaction between two related parties is subject to 
transfer pricing provisions in India. Over the years, the Transfer pricing 
regulations are becoming increasingly complex. Last several years wit-
nessed substantial litigation on Transfer Pricing related issued. Further, 
with the advent of Base Erosion and Profit Shifting (BEPS), the complex-
ity of Transfer pricing would further enhance. Given this, it is imperative 
for businesses today to align their related party transactions with ac-
ceptable Transfer Pricing policies.
We understand the complexity of transfer pricing and with our rich ex-
perience and global reach, we provide end to end transfer pricing ser-
vices to our clients. Our experienced team and network partners also 
provide assistance in strategizing the Advance Pricing Arrangements 
(APA), identifying the right approach for proposing the pricing for relat-
ed party transactions acceptable to the regulators, appropriate presen-
tation of the application and representation of matter before relevant 
APA authorities. The services may broadly be classified as:



-Designing Transfer Pricing Strategy for new entities
-Preparation and Review of Transfer Pricing Documentation 
-Transfer Pricing Planning
-Filing of audit report with Tax authorities
-Litigation support
-Advance Pricing Arrangements.

SUCCESSION PLANNING
In India, succession planning is quite complex. With family-run busi-
nesses progressing fast on the path to globalisation, succession plan-
ning has never been as important as it is today. Families are often large 
with several factions, and with multiple people involved in the busi-
ness, deliberations around succession planning can be prolonged and 
difficult, making it imperative to involve an arbitrator or mediator.
At Krishna R, we understand the importance of succession planning 
and work with many families to manage the generational change. We 
help in differentiating between the business issues (such as deciding 
the business strategy, choosing the future leaders for business, 
attracting professional management) and the family issues (leader-
ship development, engaging the next generation, conflict manage-
ment approach, reinvestment of profits, spent on education, mar-
riage, social status) and assist the family members in decision making. 
We help families design and set up their Family Constitution that act as 
a governance framework for all business and family aspects. We assist 
in setting up a family council, next generation council, family office and 
identify suitable protocols for conflict resolution and future growth.
We even assist in identifying alternate ownership structures for the 
family (such as holding companies, LLP, Trust etc.) for wealth maximi-
zation and protection, in line with the business objectives.  



PROJECT FINANCING

To start a new business, expand an existing business or to make up for 
a short fall in operating capital, a project finance or business loan may 
be required in all of these circumstances.
Debt is the most crucial form of finance for a business. Debt finance 
includes both secured and unsecured financing. Our solution includes 
Debt management services to reduce the cost of funds. We provide 
consultancy regarding all types of financing and working capital 
requirements.
Our expertise is not limited to specific types of projects. We extend our 
services of project funding to all sorts of projects related to the variety 
of industries and includes

- Assistance in preparation of business plan and determination 
of corresponding capital structure.
- Advisory services related to project finance.
- Due Diligence
- Preparation of detailed project report.
- Negotiation and liaising with financial institutions & banks.
- Credit rating Advisory



START-UP ADVISORY SERVICES
Turning a raw but solid idea into a well-structured commercial plan 
requires a number of essential procedures that not all business owners 
are aware of. For entrepreneurs who do have a fair bit of company 
setup know how, having to juggle between structuring and running the 
business may turn out to be a hectic task that affects one’s efficiency 
and profit in the long run.
We do much more than providing you with a set of services that will 
help you get your business on track. Krishna R acts as a mentor that 
relieves you of the stress of structuring your business on your own and 
partners up with you on a long term period to ensure the sustainability 
of your project. Krishna R provides with the best in terms of expertise 
and assistance that saves both time and money. Our experts possess 
immense knowledge; experience and enthusiasm to help the start-ups 
in:

- Business Valuation
- Fund Raising
- Start-up recognition
- Availing tax exemptions

Recognition of start-up under the Start-up India scheme is han-
dled by our team end to end, from preparation of proposal to 
final presentation to government authorities.



ACCOUNTING AND BUSINESS SUPPORT

Finance and Accounting operations are the heart of the Financial Sta-
bility of an Organization. The practice of proper financial accounting 
procedures and bookkeeping is necessary to portray an accurate pic-
ture of the financial health of a company. In addition, as this is a spe-
cialized operation, various business find running it in-house difficult, 
cumbersome and expensive. Therefore, many businesses outsource 
either a part or complete operations related to Finance and Account-
ing. Our accounts outsourcing services team is able to deliver com-
plete finance and accounting solutions to companies located any-
where in the world. Our services offerings includes:

- Financial Accounting
- Payroll Administration
- Regulatory compliances
- Compliance Diagnostics
- Virtual CFO

EXPATRIATE TAXATION
With a more globalized economy and technical advancements, India 
has observed a substantial increase in the number of foreign nationals 
(expatriates) employed with multinational corporates coming to India 
for short/long-term assignments. This necessitates adequate prepara-
tion of the tax and regulatory framework of the country by such cor-
porates and their employees. Krishna R aims in helping the corporates 
and employees through set of services comprising:



- Review of Indian assignment and strategizing a tax effecting 
plan
- Assistance in reviewing of employment contracts from tax 
and regulatory perspective
- Assistance in addressing Indian tax issues keeping in view the 
prevailing tax laws 
- Analysing tax equalisation agreements between the employ-
ees and the employer from tax and regulatory perspective
- Analysing taxation of income in the home and host country 
and advise on the tax impact of the same
- Advising on exemptions and tax credit mechanism to deter-
mine that income is not doubly taxed under different jurisdic-
tions or appropriate credit for foreign taxes is claimed
- Determine taxability of employer’s and employee’s contribu-
tions to various social security schemes during the Indian as-
signment.
- Handhold the expatriate and their employer for compliance 
requirements from the time of their entry to  departure from 
India including tax registration, deregistration, filings, etc



OTHER SERVICES

Krishna R also provides various other financial, legal and 
registration related services to its clients including:

- Company Incorporation
- Taxation of Expatriates
- Foreign Investment approval
- Corporate law and secretarial support
- Mergers and acquisition related support services
- Insolvency Resolution



Our Team

Our team consists of individuals who are professional, dynamic and 
work persistently using legal, taxation, accounting, advisory and audit-
ing expertise, knowledge and experience to deliver value and quality.
Our unique position as a firm is an outcome of our resource pool of pro-
ficient team members who enable us to provide client specific  services  
by commitment andinvolvement at partner level in assignments. Our 
success is attributed to the experience and skills of our professionals 
who consistently ensure that the highest standard of service is deliv-
ered at all times in an ethical manner.
Krishna R comprises of a multi-disciplinary team that comes with:

- Global expertise
- Strong client relationship based on genuine understanding
- Vital services 
- Commitment to quality



Mr. RK Agrawal,  the founder of Krishna R, possess rich professional ex-
perience of more than 25 years in handling Taxation, Audit, Accounting, 
Finance, Banking, Law,strategic planning and business management 
related matters.
He has been involved in advising clients on various domestic and interna-
tional tax matters for mitigating tax exposures and ensuring compli-
ance. He has been equally active in providing effective tax dispute reso-
lution to various corporate and individual clients and assisting senior 
counsels in High Court matters. His key competencies include structur-
ing of EPC contracts, providing litigation support, representing clients 
before various Judicial levels, advising clients on issues under Foreign 
Trade Policy, setting-up of SEZ units, managing complex tax refund/re-
bate matters for various BPOs/ EOUs/exporters, and carrying out an-
ti-profiteering reviews and issuance of certificates.
His client base comprises of founders and substantial shareholders of 
public companies, owners of closely held businesses and high net worth 
family groups. He focuses on preserving wealth for multi-generational 
families.
He is a specialist in devising the tactics and plans to better position and 
advance enterprises for better results today and to establish a sustain-
able future.

CA RADHE KRISHNA AGRAWAL   
B.COM, FCA (INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS OF INDIA)



Ravi Sachdeva, our founding member, is among the leading and en-
thusiastic professional in the field of auditing. Mr. Sachdeva possess-
es rich experience in the sphere of auditing and assurance services, 
IFRS & Ind-AS advisory, valuations and advisory in corporate law. 
Over his professional lifespan, he has also gained expertise in FEMA 
and provides advisory to clients on entry level strategies for setting 
up an office in India, dealing with regulations regarding remittances 
as well as inbound and outbound investments.
As a part of the Tax and Regulatory practices, Ravi has also helped 
several foreign corporations establish their presence in India. He 
manages key accounts for the firm and his body of work includes 
clients in realty, aviation, infrastructure, manufacturing, IT/ITES and 
services.

Ashish has more than 6 years of experience in indirect taxes/GST and 
in advising multi-national and domestic clients in a cross-section of 
industries on various indirect tax/GST tax matters for mitigating tax 
exposures and ensuring compliance.
Apart from his rich experience in indirect tax laws (service tax, excise 
duty, central sales tax, VAT, entry tax), he has been involved in GST 
implementation and post implementation handling of clients in vari-
ous industries including healthcare, software, e-commerce, pharma-
ceutical, retail, oil and gas, travel, and hospitality. 
He has also been imparting several trainings and seminars at corpo-
rations, making them aware of various indirect tax risks and opportu-
nities specific to their business models and bringing about indirect 
tax efficiencies

CA RAVI SACHDEVA
B.COM, FCA (INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS OF INDIA)

CA ASHISH GARG
B.COM, ACA (INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS OF INDIA)



A young chartered accountant with rich experience in handling 
direct tax related matters, Ankur has advised multinational compa-
nies on various international tax and domestic taxation issues.  He 
has rich experience of drafting appeals & petitions before various 
courts including Income Tax Appellate Tribunal and Appellate Au-
thorities under Income tax laws on various direct tax as well as 
transfer pricing issues.  He has represented clients in their tax mat-
ters before Dispute Resolution Panel, Commissioner (Appeals) and 
Assessing Authorities. He has worked with some of India’s top tax 
specialists & lawyers and gained immense experience and knowl-
edge.
He also possesses extensive experience in expatriate taxation, 
employee compensation restructuring and tax optimization 
reviews.
Ankur is proficient in developing business relationship to contrib-
ute organizational effectiveness and growth.

Prince holds a richly varied experience in assurance and consulting 
across industry segments and client profiles with farsightedness 
and an unfailing ability to see the “big picture”. He has an instinc-
tive grasp of business dynamics in any field and leverages this to 
his client’s advantage. This capability has resulted in business advi-
sory services, be it negotiating a buyout, designing a complex cost-
ing system for a service company, or drawing up India Entry strate-
gies for overseas businesses. Prince plays a key role in the firm’s 
transactional assurance services and risk advisory services

CA ANKUR AGRAWAL
B.COM, ACA (INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS OF INDIA)

CA PRINCE AGRAWAL
B.COM, ACA (INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS OF INDIA)



Chartered accountant with great interest in technology & related 
business. He advises Indian start-ups and tech companies in tax, 
legal and accounting matter and has been assisting start-ups in scal-
ing their business by analyzing their operations, financial position, 
making projection for valuations, finding investors etc. He also assist 
foreign company in finding distributors or importer or partner in 
India. He possesses very deep business acumen and angle of entre-
preneurial and proprietary review.
Siddhant has also been instrumental in setting-up the management 
consultancy, tax and business advisory functions, where his role 
offers advisory services to corporate in building effective India entry 
strategy and representing before Indian regulators

Nilesh has a significant  expertise in assurance, accounting, statutory 
compliances, financial reporting, consolidation and Indian Account-
ing Standard implementation. His experience lies in executing vari-
ous large and complex engagements in the areas of assurance and 
worked across a range of industries in Media and Entertainment, 
Real Estate, Healthcare, Insurance, and Manufacturing Sector. 
He has handled large portfolios with proven ability by providing pro-
fessional judgment and dealing with complex business transactions, 
including financial reporting and disclosures. 

CA NILESH MITTAL
B.COM, ACA (INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS OF INDIA)

CA SIDDHANT ARORA
B.COM, ACA (INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS OF INDIA)



Address:
 U-22, Upper Ground Floor, Green park extension, New Delhi-110016

Phone:
 +91 87662 50973, +91 11 45066434

Email address:
 rk@krishna-r.com

Website address :
 www.krishna-r.com

CONTACT US

If you wish to subscribe to our newsletter, mail us at @ info@krishna-r.com

If you have further query write to us at info@krishna-r.com or you can call us at +91 87662 50973
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